THE SECRET OF POWER.
(2 KINGS II. 9-12; 2 COR, lll, I 7, 18 ;

IV. 10, II,)

I HAVE read this passage in the Old Testament because it tells the secret of how we get
power.
There is a difference between what Christ
has done for us, and what He has done i'n .
us. A person though only a babe is as perfect in the former respect as the greatest
saint that ever existed. That is Christ's
work.
Then, another thing is, what that person
is now. Hence, the apostle says to the ·
Galatians, "Of whom I travail in birth again
until Christ be formed in you." That was
not the question as to .what Christ has done
for them. A person may say, I admit all you
say, but what I want to know is," How do
we get the power now? " The secret is told.
I have read it in the Old Testament. "If
thou see me when I am taken from thee, it
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, shall be so unto thee; but if not, it shall not
be so." (2 Kings ii.)
And I may say, in passing, I commend the
reading of the Old Testament to you. We
suffer from a great defect if we confine ourselves too much to the reading of the New
Testament, and neglect the Old; and no less
so, if we confine ourselves to the reading of
the Old, and neglect the New. In the former
case we become dry and critical, and in the.
latter legal. We require both. The New
Testament is the sci.ence of navigation, and
the Old is the log-book where you get the
account of the history. A man who does
not study the Old Testament does not know
where he is historically-does not know
what he has learned by the grace of God for
himself. There are two ways, so to speak,
in which we learn this. First, the Christia~
like a bird, flies at once to the top and sees
everything accomplished ; and then he, as
it were, comes back and creeps up every
inch of the way. We are not only going
to heaven, but we have to understand
the nature of the road, and the way
there.
Now the point here is-Elijah was to be
taken away. That is the first thought. You
must get hold of it simply in your heartChrist is not here.
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Elijah was going away, and this causes
him, to. put the question to Elisha-" Ask
what shall I do for thee, before I be taken
.away from thee?" Give me, said Elisha," a
double portion of thy spirit "-a competent
portion. Very well, but there is only one
way in which you .can get 'it-" If thou see
me when I am taken from thee, it shall be so
unto thee; but if not, it shall not be so." Now,
beloved friends, whether you think it simple
or not, that is the only way to get power.
If you see me when I am taken, it shall be
unto you; and if not, it shall not be so.
Now, mark, Elisha loved Elijah, and, what
is more, was extremely devoted to him ; and
yet, had he not looked at him when taken,
he would have had no power. This is as
clear as possible. If be had not observed
this simple direction, he would have had no
power.
Now there is no question about Elisha's
being a true-hearted man-but true-heartedness is not power. I meet many a person
t!l"ue-hearted, but not powerful. You say
you are truthful. Quite true, I do not doubt
you are, and in earnest, but you have n<>
power. Power is quite another thing. It is
simply the reproduction of Christ in me. It
is all right; where Christ is, there is power.
Christ comes into a poor, wretcl ed
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earthen vessel, as we read in the chapter
we looked at just now, 2 Corinthians iv. 7-9.
" We have this treasure in earthen vessels."
Here are four things stated about us-half
inside and half outside. That is what we are.
At the same time the excellency of the power
is in us. But how do we get this power?
You say, I am a believer, a member of Christ.
•Yes, certainly. Accepted in the Beloved.
Yes ; but what I say is, it is another thing
to have power; the apostle says, "I have
strength for all things in him that gives me
power." (Phil. iv. 13.) Power is a peculiar
thing. Power is simply that a poor, weak
creature as I am myself, who am a child of
God, a member of the body of Christ, that
I should be walking here, meeting things
here, and acting here, according to the power
of Christ.
You find this in Elisha. He gets the
secret of what I am dwelling on now. And
I will shew you in the New Testament, that
when the Christian acts in power, that is
the secret still. If you see me taken, it shall
be so.
It would be an interesting study to
examine the passages where we read of the
Lord being "taken up." In the first chapter of the Acts we get it no fewer than four
times.
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In John xv. we have a passage which contains the whole truth of which I have been
speaking. It says, " As the branch cannot
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the
vine," and adds, "no more can ye, except ye
abide in me .... for without me ye can do
nothing.'' That brings out the principle of
the secret of power. " Without me ye can
do nothing." It is not "without me ye are
nothing." It is not service there, but really
you can do nothing.
One says, I want to do something. Well,
you cannot do it without Christ. You want
to go and preach, or to go and visit the sick.
You cannot without Christ. But you say,
I am a Christian. I do not doubt you are
a Christian. I am not raising that question
at all. That.is not the point. It is a question
of power.
Mtny a person may be a strong man but
not able to make a watch. Why not? He
wants ability to make the watch. He wants
the necessary intelligence and skill. It is
not because he is not a strong man. He
does not know how to apply his strengthhas not had the necessary education. You
require to be t-aught.
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Teaching is absolutely necessary for
everything.

The most talented man can never do one
single thing aright the first time. I believe
it never was known for a man to do the
thing rightly at first. Take what you willtake the most skilful driver of horses, when
he began to drive, depend upon it he took
the reins the wrong way. A man must
be taught to do everything first, or he is
sure to do it awkwardly. He has not the
knack.
And so it is when we come to divine work.
You are going to visit that sick personwho is going, I want to know? Is it some
nice Christian-some kind lady or gentleman? That will not do. It should be
Christ. And now just think of the gravity
of Christ's doing it. If you are going for
Him, you must be in unison with Him about
it. The very fact of the importance of the
work, and the danger of your misrepresenting Him who does it, shews your need-and
that is the secret-" Without me ye can do
nothing." Neglect of this is the secret of all
the failure. It is the cause in every instance.
It is the cause of all our failures in service.
I will sit lowest here if you like, but I
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repeat it, that is the cause of all failure. It
is not that the· motive is bad. You say, I
am well inclined. Inclination is not power.
This is the only secret of power, " to see
Christ taken up."
Written in Gloey,

The apostle is contrasting the law with
Christ in 2 Corinthians iii. He says the law
comes from glory, and was written upon
tables of stone, and now Christ is come from
glory, too, and must be written upon the
fleshy tables of the heart. The law was
written in glory, and of course Christ must
be. The law was written in glory upon
tables of stone, and Christ, the greater thing,
which is the ministration of righteousness,
not written in stone, but upon the fleshy
tables of the heart in glory. 1 say it affectionately,- dear friends, you cannot get the
impression of Christ but in the sphere where
Christ is, and that is the real cause of the
little knowledge of what Christ is practically. You have not been conversant with
Christ in the sphere where He is. Here
the tables were written in glory, and if the
ministry of condemnation, which is annulled,
was in glory, how much more shall the
ministration of righteousness excel in glory.
It must be in glory that Christ must be
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written upon the fleshy tables . of your
heart.
I do not want to distress any one, but I
want to account for it. You say, "Why
have I so little of Christ about me ? " The
simple answer to the question is this" You are not receiving the impression of
Christ in the only place where you can
receive the impression." I must go where
the Person is to get an impression from the
Person. We cannot know Christ except
where He is. It is as simple as possible,
but the argument the apostle uses is this :
the law, which is the demand for righteousness, was from glory, then how much more.
the ministration of righteousness from glory.
You have Christ in the glory-you have a
man in the glory of God now.
He is raised from the dead, and now
there is a man i"n the glory. He met all the
righteous demands of God, not only in Himself personally, but on accoun~ of me; and
therefore I have now a Saviour in the glory.
I have got a Saviour, not a law now but a
Saviour in the glory. That is exactly the
difference. This was what so astonished
Saul of Tarsus. He had gloried in the law,
but now he sees a Saviour in the glory.
I say, then, to every Christian, if " the
glory " is not the easiest place for your soul,
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even when you fail, if the glory of God, the
brightness of His own personal glory, is not
the easiest place for your soul, you have not
yet found, and you have not a Saviour in
glory. Where would a child feel happie,st
and safest? By the side of his father and
mother. And where should I feel happiest
and most secure ? By the side of my
Saviour and my Lord.
I

Acquiring Christ,

First, how we acquire Christ; and secondly,
h_ow we express Christ.
I think it is often the case with many of
us, that we know a great deal more of the
· Lord than we can shew. Else, why do we
feel so distressed when we have not acted
rightly? Why we know more of the Lord
than we express, but have not been able to act
up to it. How is this? Why, there is something the matter-something wrong.· You
see in 2 Corinthians iii. the secret of acquiring Christ. I have a Saviour in the glory of
God, and it is the easiest place for my soul
if I belong to Him. I will shew you presently how a man finds it so, and how a man
walks in the grace of God. " The Lord is
that Spirit : and where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty "-liberty wherever there
is a good thing to do. I have liberty to go
2
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wherever there is good ; I do not want to go
where there is bad. Then, " But we all, with
open face, beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of
the Lord." You have got an object, and you
take in the object because you have a mirror.
The Lord is there and we behold Him with
unveiled face. There is no veil upon His
face, nor on ours-and you go in and look
upon Him. You say that is very simple.
Yes, it is all very simple if you practise it.
Try it and see what you will be. " If thou
see me .... it shall be so unto thee; but if
not, it shall not be so." It is the same principle. When we first came to Christ, we
looked at Him. So with the brazen serpent
-they looked and were healed. So with
the thief on the cross. He looked-he did
nothing else.
The glory is the expression of the divine
satisfaction in Christ. But the apo~tle says
it shines out from us.
Then we must have got it in us if it shines
out. But hciw do I grow in this? "Beholdz'ng wi'th unvez'led face," I catch the image,
and I am formed into the same image. Beholding the Lord's glory we are transformed-not changed-into the same image
of glory. The glory now claims me. At
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mount Sinai man could not get near it.
Now it claims me. What does it do? It
draws me to the Saviour-" from glory to
glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord." There
you acquire Christ, and most blessed it is.
I am sure I trust you know what it is to sit
alone with the Lord, gazing upon Him,
taken up with the glory of His personand there is no expressing Him without it.
The more I know of Him, the more I am
able to express Him.
It is like a man standing on the sea-shore
gazing on the sun. He sees it there, but he
gets on higher land, and the sight increases.
He goes on a mountain and the object
grows larger still. He ascends one yet
higher, till at length he sees nothing but
the sun.
And so it is as to Christ : the higher I go,
the more immense I see the One I have to
do with. And this is the secret. I am
looking at Him-beholding Him. The first
blessing I got came by looking at Him, and
every blessing comes that way, But how
do I know I am looking at Him ? Because
I am not looking at anything else. · "If ye
then be risen with Christ, seek those things
which are above, where CHRIST sitteth on
the right hand of God."
People often think this so very simple,
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It is very simple, but I say, let me see you
practically maintaining it, then it will throw
you on dependence on Him, and that is
what faith is.
What hinders souls is, that they get off
this ground. You go in like Paul, perhaps,
into the third heaven, and very happy you
come out, but some one meets you and says
something disagreeable to you, and you
reply with something naughty, and you sayt
I wish I had not come out. I was so very
happyt and now I am come out it is all
wrong. What is the explanation ? You
were right in acquiring Christ, but failed
in expressing Him. And why ? You did
not walk in faith. You were trusting to
your enjoyment, instead of walking in faith.
And how many have damaged the truth
after enjoying, and talking of their enjoyment of itt by then going home and failing
ir. one of the most common details of life.
This comes from trusting to your enjoy- •
ment and not to the Lord-not walking in
faith. The Apostle Paul comes out of the
third heaven, but the Lord says, you must
depend on Me. You must not boast about
these wonderful things you have seen there
-you must go down and be nothing. The
principle is the same all through. I do not
dwell upon it further. He took the poor
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man up and set him upon His own beast.
You must be carried all the way by Christ.
Do not say you must get along by your own
power. If you 'think to go on your own legs
you will come down. The principle is the
pbwer of Christ upon me. Thus the apostle
learns in that lesson the power of Christ
resting upon him. You see in heaven it was
the enjoyment he had, but now he comes down
into the world, it is the power of Christ
resting on him. That tells you the secret.
You say I have been very happy in the
Lord, but going out into the cold world you
button your coat around you, for you feel
there is an enemy outside and so you must
get ready for him. It is the principle of the
Ephesians. In the first chapter, the power
used against Satan for bringing me up to
God, and turning it round, I must bring
that same power to bear upon the enemy.
(Chap. vi.) "Be strong in the Lord, and in
the power of his might."
Having Christ essential to living Christ.

For a person to live Christ, he must have
Him. How can a person live Christ if he
has not got Him ? You cannot express
more of Christ than is in you. That is the
truth. You can never go beyond what you
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know. You may use all the adjectives in
the dictionary, but you cannot get beyond it.
Some people aboun.d in the use of adjectives,
but it is of no use, for they only qualify their
nouns, and the noun is the idea.
And you never bring a person beyond
where you are yourself. You may give
them the desire to go further. You may
awaken the desire, and, if you are a minister,
then they will leave you. That is the way
people sometimes leave off going to churches.
Their ministers awaken desires which they
cannot meet, then they go somewhere else.
And that is the right principle.
The point is, to be where the Lord is, and
it is important to get hold of it simply. The
apostle's desire, as expressed in Philippians,
was, "Christ shall be magnified in my body,
whether by life, or by death. For to me to
live is Christ." But then he had acquired
Him. I will explain this a little, and then
pass on.
I will give you one passage to keep simply
before you in Matthew xiv. It is Peter
walking on the water, and what he wants is
power to do that. Christ's rejection is come
in-He goes to the wilderness-the multitude
follows Him there, and He goes on in His
marvellous manner feeding people in spite
of the power, and by the power of death,
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He feeds them on the earth. But there is
another thing : He walks on the water.
What is the answer to that? Why, He is
above it. He allows things to go on as they
are, but He is calm. He walks on it. Wars
and rumours of wars now, but where is
Christ ? Above all. " Far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,
and every name that is named, not only in
this world, but also in that which is to
come." Well, then, I say, what will I do'
now? What says Peter when he sees the
Lord? "If it be thou, bid me come unto thee
on the water." And he came down from the
ship. You have the waters now-the waves
are here-the whole thing acted upon, and
Christ above it all. If I say, I will leave
the ship, where am I to go ? I will go on
the waters with Jesus. What is the secret
of this power? The inclination for it? The
courage for it? No, the faz'th. "Bid me
come to thee." Now the secret of the power
comes out. Jesus said, "Come," and Peter
went down and walked on the water to go
to Jesus. And here he found out what this
power was. While walking on the crest of
the wave to go to Jesus, where was his eye?
How did he get the power? In the same
way as Elisha. He saw the Lord above the
waters, the figure of His resurrection, "far
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above all principality and power." He is
the exalted Jesus. My eyes are upon the
exalted Man. Where is your eye? If my
eye is upon Him, I am equal to anything
and everything. To walk upon the water?
Yes.
What the cause of the declension of the
church is, is visible means-that is the hindrance. Where there is the most visible
means, there God is shewing that there is
no power. Nebuchadnezzar and Darius had
visible means, but neither the one nor the
other had the power. The poor children of
the captivity had the power. The one king
had the fire, the most powerful of material
forces, and the other the lions, the strongest
of beasts, but neither the one nor the
other could get the mastery of these poor
captives.
People talk so much of " means." There
are plenty of means, but they have not
power. The secret of Peter's power is that
his eye is upon Jesus. But now he misses
that power. How is this? He sees the
wind boisterous, and the power is gone. Is
not that the case with you sometimes in
your domestic circumstances? Do not you
look at the things that trouble you? And
do you get great help by doing so? Do you
not get more confounded ? But you turn
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your eye from circumstances to the Lord,
do you not get a wonderful sense of support
and strength to get above it?
Let me tell you, beloved friends, the mistake that souls make, and I have made it
too. You think if you get into any difficulty
or trouble, God will change the circumstances. No, God will make you superior
to the circumstances. And which is the
better ? Would you be superior to them,
or inferior? If the latter, God must come
in. He says, 11 I am not going to take away
that thorn from you, but I will bring you up
to it. My grace is sufficient for thee." That
is the wonderful position I see Paul in. A
prisoner, and yet able to say what all the
emperors of the world could not say, "I
have strength for all things in him that gives
me power." Beloved friends, it is a most
magnificent thing to be· a true saint here I
Peter turned to look at the things around
him, and it was all over with him. Listen to
people-listen to myself-listen to rumoursthink about the things around you-and what
do you get by it ? Do you get out of it? I
look at the Lord-the Lord who is above
everything, and what is the result? I am
above everything too. You have to come
to this real comfort. I have known it for
myself.
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But suppose everything does go wrong,
and the crash comes, well, the Lord will
come. What an immense comfort that
is I You are walking on the water now.
Now you have brought Christ in, you see
perfectly.

We have to do with Him where He is,
to be as He was.
But mark, beloved friends, you have to do
with Himself, and, when you have to do with
Himself, He will impart power to you.
I cannot tell how He actually presents
Himself, but the moment I look to Christ, I
see Him in the very aspect I want to be in.
To give you an example. When the Lord
was in the ship in the storm, He was asleep.
The disciples were in trouble on account of
the storm, and they see the Lord asleep. If
they had had sense, what would th~y have
done? Why, they would have gone to sleep
tool
Let me just give another practical example
of it in Stephen, in Acts vii. There you get
more the principle. In verse 55, "But he,
being full of the Holy Ghost, looked up
steadfastly into heaven." It is of immense
importance where your eye is. You will
find if your eye is turned to things down
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here, you have no power for anything. But
here Stephen is a pattern man. He inaugurates a new order of things. Heaven is
opened to him. " Being full of the Holy
Ghost, he looked up steadfastly into heaven,
and saw the glory of God and Jesus." And
he comes down -with the expression of Christ
on him. But he acquires Him first, and
then he expresses Him. Now he has got
his look, and he comes out in that sense as a
soldier well drilled, up to every evolution,
every exercise-comes out now to battle.
He has not now to learn his steps. He has
learned them all. If he had not learned
them, he would fail in the day of b~ttle.
But now, what is the preparation required?
The preparation is, I have to do with Jesus
in the place where Jesus is.
I remember well a sister saying to me
once, she had been in a storm at sea, and at
the time she was thinking of Jesus asleep in
the storm. I said, That is not the way to ·
look at Jesus. If you had been looking at
Him where He i's, He would have made you
like what He was in the storm. You must
get your connection with Jesus where He is.
How do I get skill to be as Jesus was here ?
Let me give you one single statement to
keep definitely in your souls. You must
see Him where He i's, to be like Him where
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He was. You must see Him where He i's:
not be looking at Him where He was.
Many a person is greatly hindered by
merely studying Jesus in the gospels, as if
Christ was to be his pattern, as He is depicted there. Morally He was a pattern;
but it is not in the gospels I am to be
occupied with Him. I must be educated.
I must get power. I am indeed to be like
Jesus where He was, but I am in conscious
connection with Him where He is, and He
enables me to act as He would have-acted in
this scene. Take a case. Go to visit a
sick person. What are you looking at
now? You say, I have my eye upon the
Lord. That is right ; and very likely the
Lord will come out and make the thing
perfect.
The Daisy and the Sun.
You see a person nervous and anxious
sometimes. He says, the only thing l feel
I can do now is to get my eye upon the
Lord. It is not that I do anything. It is
the sense of dependence upon Him.
Let me illustrate this. It is like a flower
and the sun. Take a little daisy. It has not
opened to-day. What is the reason. There
is no sun. The daisy will not come out for
there is no sun. Take .the finest, the most
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expanded flower you ever saw, and put a
cover on, and hide it from the sun, and you
will wither it up. Its dependence is upon
the sun.
Many a saint is like a plant you sometimes
find in the garden-house with a long taper
stalk working its way out at the door or
window. There is no real development
about him. It is not a question of root.·
There is a difference between root and
flower, and between root and fruit. You
have the root but no fruit. You must have
blossom before the fruit, and the reason you
have not got blossom is that you have not
got sun. Look at any plant you like, and if
it has not got sun, it is flowerless. Many a
Christian is like the stalk travelling out of
the garden-house to get light from the sun.
No flower can do without that, and no
Christian can do without the light of
Christ.
I often ask myself, have I had the glory of
Christ shining upon me this morning. The
Israelites did not want to go to the baker's
shop for the manna. They gathered it in
the morning, before the sun was up. Before
the influences of the day, the soul gets the
sense of what Christ is, for a provision for
it. The soul sees in the light of the glory
of that blessed presence all he wants, and
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nowhere else. Do you think that a sorrowful thing ? It is the most joyful thing a
soul can see. " Without me ye can do
nothing."
I say-" Thank God I "
The dying of J esua.

" I bear about in my body the dying of
the Lord Jesus." It is not up there. If I
look up to the glory I get it. I say I have
Him now. But you say it does not come
out. What is the reason? The flesh is the
difficulty, and the glory will not do to set
aside the flesh. You must bring in Christ's
death. You must mortify it, "always bearing about in the body the dying of Jesus."
He gives us the- cross to open the way to
the glory. I must use the cross to be the
expression of Christ on earth. I can tell
you what prevents the expression of Christ.
The very thing that gratifies you most, that
is the thing that hinders.
Mark the latter part of the verse-" that
the life also of Jesus" (not the Lord Jesus)
" may be manifested in our body "-in our
body. The life is there, but I want it to be
seen outside. I say to a coachman on a
dark night, Have you got your lamps?
Yes, he says. Are the candles good? Oh,
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yes, the best that can be got. Well, what is
the state of the glasses ? Oh, I quite forgot
to clean them. Then I say your lamps are
not worth a farthing. The light is there,
but no one will see it because the glasses
are dirty. The light is there, but it has to
come through the glasses and cannot because
of the dirt.
I use a word well known to some of you,
though perhaps not to all-the reason why '
the light does not come out is, that your
body is "opaque." I was speaking on this
subject the othei:- day in the country, and a
countryman said, When we want a light we
take a large turnip and scrape it till it is so
thin that the light can shine through it.
That is just what you want-no "flesh " in
your body, and then your body will let out
the light. "Always bearing about in the
body the dying of Jesus."
You say, How am I to know the dark
thing hindering? Have you a great taste
for music, or for drawing? Yes, you say,
I have quite a passion for it. Then I say,
Take care, that is black. That will hinder the
light. You say, Why there is no great harm
in it. It is not a question of harm. It
hinders the expression of Christ, the light.
You do not allow yourself to become an
unhindered vehicle of grace. You say, I
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must do my work. Certainly, work never
does harm. It is care and absorption
through nature that does harm. Work is
the very thing given to man, and he will
never do well without it, it is the care that
does the mischief. Care is the doubtful
issue of your work. It is not work that
hinders. That is no excuse. There is
nothing so useful for a man as labour.
"He brought down their soul with labour."
No man has his health if he is not a labour..
ing man. A working man is a true man,
whether it is for the Lord or not. Let no
person talk to me and excuse himself by
saying, " I must do my business." The
duties of life are the banks of the river
within which you ought to flow on. After
mingling in the bustle of a godless world,
when I get home there should be the
" ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which
is in the sight of God of great price."
What a wonderful thing that is I Tliere is
· something to teach me what God is. The
duties of life are the very banks through
which that river shall flow. If the river
had not banks, where would it be ? I am
not answerable for people if they make
what I call canals-make ways for them::;eJves. You never saw a canal without a
dry dock. That is not God's way. That
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is a canal that you make for yourself to
ride on.
But as an actual force, what is to hinder
me ? The hindrance is whatever is selfgratification-that will bar the expression of
that which is Christ.
I look at a man like Stephen. He is the
expression of Christ. He is under the
cross-under death. Flesh gets nothing.
There is no self-gratification to hinder him,
and then he comes out as a beautiful expression of the divine.
·
Always delivered unto death.

We should live here II always delivered
unto death." God is extremely gentle with
us, beloved. He will never leave us to say
He neglected or overlooked us. But if He
does not find you tractable-if He finds you
are like a self-willed horse-you wilt have
your own way, you will not go. Well, He
says, I cannot make any hand of him-I will
turn him out to grass. He will not use you,
but leave you just to feed-and some people
say, perhaps, he has a fine time of it. I do
not think so. He will be brought in again
some day, and the collar will be put on
again, and it will be gall all the harder for
having been off so long. What the Lord
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does when He sees us willing to do anything
is, He comes in and helps us.
You should live "always delivered unto
death." Then all is easy. Suppose a person
says, I will give up my ornaments, and such
like. I have no doubt the Lord comes in
and helps you in that way. But where
there is a strong desire to retain the thing,
He allows it to go on till circumstances bring
the soul into the right place.
Just like Paul. Paul was full of Jerusalem.
This was a real and true thing in one sense,
and the Lord al1ows it to go on, and, by-andby, in Philippians, we find Paul i.n his right
place. He says, I am like a balloon in a
string. All I desire is " to depart, and be
with Christ." Nothing can draw him here
now - not even Jerusalem.
The Lord
brought in the pressure of circumstances, and
he says, "We ..... are al way delivered unto
death for Jesus' sake." And the Lord does
not remove the pressure. As a man sometimes says of a pony, I never keep the
saddle off him. He is a tractable, useful
animal, I have always work for him. That
is exactly what the Lord says of us, when
we can say with Paul," We which live are
al way delivered unto death." I will never
take the pressure off you. I will always
keep the pressure on you, because you tum
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it to some account; now, what people are
looking for are fine, easy times-and that is
really to be out to grass. I do not know if
any of you are looking for easy times here,
instead of saying, I am in the world, and
Christ is gone away. And because Christ
is gone away, what are you doing now? I
say my eye is upon Him where He is.
J.B. S.

WON AND SATISFIED.
(I KINGS XIX, 19-21 ; 2 KINGS II,)

HE passed-on me His mantle threw;
One magic touch, and I was won I
And sever'd from all else I stood,
Bound to this new, this wondrous One.
My heart, which late could beat for nought
Save earthly love and earthly care,
Now rose with one controlling thought
To follow Him-I knew not where.
He gave no word of stern command,
But drew me with a magnet's power;
His company where'er 'twas found,
My heart's one craving from that hour.
And then I knew Him as the One
Of winning power and sheltering care,
Whose arm wrought wonders, and whose grace
Had brought me His own path to share.
But little of that path I knew,
Whither it led was vague and dim;
His mind I reached not, though my heart
Was ever learning trust in Him.
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But further ·on there loom'd a change,
Beside me He would walk no more !
This path I loved would lead thro' depths
Unknown, unentered heretofore.
Oh! could I follow? Must I lose
The track, or would I turn aside ?
He bade me" tarry "-let me choose,
"I will not leave thee," I replied.
He knew I could not, for the power
That held me fast was all His own,
That staid my trembling heart, while on
To Jordan's brink we passed, alone,
We stood beside the rolling flood,
Untouch'd by it He led me through,
And lost in Him, I scarce could feel
How cold the wave, the path how new.
Then on the other side, unlocked
His thoughts flowed forth, and He expressed
My heart's unspoken language too,
And bade me boldly make request.
What but His Spirit could I crave?
I prayed Him nothing less to give
Than that in twofold power which first
With quickening touch had made me live.
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0 hard request I but not withheld
On one condition granted free;
" If thou dost see me taken hence,
[He said] so shall it be to thee.''
Enough I my purpose and resolve
On Him alone mine eye to rest,
To see no other sight, in fear
Lest I should lose my great request •

•

•

*

*

I gazed ; the glory closed Him round,
I saw Him-O transcendent sight I
No longer walking by my side,
But in the blaze of heavenly light.
In that unsullied light I saw
My own mean garb, once suiting well,
But now !-I rent it•into shreds
And caught His J:hantle as it fell.
The same which first with passing touch
Had waken'd me to life and love,
Now ever mine, bequeathed by Him
Whom henceforth I should know above,
0 blest exchange ! 'Twas then I proved
How true, how faithful is His word,
"While tasting what it is to be
E'en now, one spirit with the Lord.
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Not sever'd from Him, but more near,
Although to mortal sense unseen,
I turn to find His footsteps here,
To be where He my Lord has been.
The waters still my path may cross,
But what that mighty power can stay
Which wrought in Him, which works in me,
And in tliat power I go my wayBack to the scene of curse and death
To walk, 'mid all the dearth and strife
In joy divine, with strength renewed,
Possessor of eternal life.
Link'd with that blessed One on high
Who won me in my low estate,
And lured me on, until I found
My place in Him, so vast, so great.
From "A Voice to tke Faitk/ul/
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